Hepatocyte growth factor supply accelerates compensatory hypertrophy caused by portal branch ligation in normal and jaundiced rats.
Hepatocyte growth factor (HGF), first identified as the most potent mitogen for hepatocytes, significantly stimulates liver regeneration after hepatectomy. In this report, we examined whether HGF is also useful in accelerating compensatory hypertrophy caused by portal branch ligation in normal and jaundiced rats. Normal and reversible obstructive jaundiced rats underwent portal ligation of the left lateral and median branches, which supply approximately 70% of the total volume of the liver. Simultaneously, the animals were continuously treated with either recombinant human HGF (rhHGF) or vehicle alone via an intraperitoneally implanted osmotic pump. Two and four days after portal ligation, the degree of compensatory hypertrophy in unoccluded lobes was examined by measuring the wet weight ratios of the unoccluded lobes to the whole liver and the 5-bromo-2'-deoxyuridine labeling index of hepatocytes in each group. The HGF treatment significantly increased the wet weight ratios and the DNA synthesis in nonoccluded lobes 2 and 4 days after portal ligation in both normal and jaundiced rats. Moreover, rhHGF supply promptly decreased serum total bilirubin level in jaundiced rats. Continuous rhHGF administration not only accelerates compensatory hypertrophy in normal and jaundiced rats but also ameliorates hyperbilirubinemia in jaundiced rats.